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prominent of them._ One of these boys is
now at’h" heed of" the Chinese reMImo. - 
A noth» r i« a- 11.- head of the 30.000 Chr 
ne.e in Caluor.fi». and alihougl. not a pro

cessed Christian, he tells his ooun'n men, “I 
cannot enysee in the senseless idol-worship 
of mv coumry—«I is so degrading." Ano
ther "is a promising medical student in the 
University of Edinburgh, and another is a 
student in Yale College.
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Christian Missions.

Cahics* fDcpart ncnt:
The Ivy in the Dungeon.

BY CHABLKS MACE AY.

The ivy in a dungeon grew 
Unfed by rain, uneheered by dew ;
Its pallid leallets only drank 
Cave moistures tool and odors dank.
But through the dungeon grating high,
There fell a sunbeam from the sky ;
It slept upon the grateful floor 
In silent gladness evermore.

The ivy felt a tremor shoot 
Through all its fibres to the root ;
It felt the light, it saw the ray,
It strove to blossom into day.

It grew, it crept it pushed, it clomb—
Long had the darkness been the home ;
But well it knew though veiled in night,
The goodness and the joy of light.

Its clinging roots grew deep and strong ;
Its stem expanded firm a.d long ; ,
And in the currents of the air 
Its tender branches flourished fair.

It reached the beam—it thrilled, it curled.
It blessed the warmth that cheers the world, 
It rose towards the dungeon bars,
It looked upon the sun and -tars.

It felt the life of bursting spring.
It heard the happy skylark sing ;
It caught the breath of morn and eves,
And wooed the swallow to its leaves.

By rains and dews and sunshine fed,
Over the outer walls it spread ;
And in the day-beam waving free,
It grew into a steadfast tree.

Upon that solitary place
Its verdure threw adorning grace ;
The mating birds became its guests,
And sang its praises from their nest.
XVoul l-st know the moral of the rhyme ? 
Bi-hold the heavenly light and climb ;
To every dungeon comes a ray 
Of God's interminable day.

a week, for five years. Another would be 
willing fo collect £30 a year, and forward it 
direct to the Mission-House, so as not-to in
terfere with the contributions to the General 
Fund. And finally. Mr. Reed, whose noble 
offer of £30 a year, for five years, provided 
other two hundred and fifty persons would 
give the same, did much to raise the hope 

The evangelization of the pagan world, 0fa suc,.es8fu| effort, has since greatly en- 
tbrough The agency of the Word of God and of |arge(j flls proposal. He now offers that, if 
Christian Missionaries, is an enterprise, second the Society will at once undertake the work 
to no Oiber in operation at the present day, whe- j of sending out ten men, he will give yearly, 
ther we regard the spiritual interests involved, for four years, £"230, or £1,000 in all. Es
cribe temporal advantages to be secured. This : timating that a special fund of £.0,000 
hallowed work is one of pure benevolence, origi- j would be needed, he thinks that ought to be 
naiing in, and sustained by, Christian principle, j ri,i”ed< fo warrant the Committee in under- 
The love of Christ is the constraining motive bv | work,
-hi',.. . . . , , , z- " i i »<>ch offers and suggestions, coupled withwhich its agents are actuated ; the glorv of God 1 , . ■ ■ ,r ' i. . , , ... 6 , , i the vast opening itself, constitute an appeal,
and the good of man. the object, at winch they in4iffereilce to whlch would ^ sm. ^hc
,im ' ,he Gospel of Christ, the simple yet effici- Committee rejoice in the opening, rejoice in
ent instrumentality, by which, under the pro-j the spirit of their friends, and feel that thçj was placed there by the sorrowing mother, to 
raised aid of God the eternal Spirit, these high Lord is working for the welfare of a great embalm the memory of her dear departed boy.

They repeat it, however, that out

very depths of his soul. The zeal of the minis
ter, the sympathy of the man, the love of the 
parent bathed already in tears, at the recollection 
of his own desr departed one, tended to heighten 
the emotion,—rendered still more intense, by the 
busy effort of the imagination as it brought down 
the cherub hov, from his abode of bliss, and 
placed him by the side of bis deeply affected 
father on the missionary platform. Thus taxed, 
severely taxed\ were the powers of the speaker, 
and he paid the tribüte well.

Explanation here is necessary. A little boy, 
a very interesting child had been removed from 
earth, and the embrace of a fond mother bat a 
short time prior to oar meeting. He had a 
missionary box, into which be had put his little 
gettings and .tonnes,—and with his dying breath 
had requested his mother to have it sent to the 
missionary meeting. There wa| found also in 
the box a half sovereign ; this, il" was presumed
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The Tear of Love.
“ Tile tear* of l<»ve—how eloquent !

How touciiin< is their pow’r
’Twas only a tear, it is true, but oh, what 

a depth of meaning lay concealed io that 
single pearly drop—a meaning the • world ' 
cannot fathom !

It came from a loving mother’s eye, as 
•he bent o’er her sleeping infants and gazed 
with fond affection on the little cherub-cou i- 
tennnre. And as she thought, the tear “all 
unbidden ” fell, prompted by a knowledge of 
the responsibility devolving upon her; it 
may be tender memories were brought up 
of the departed one of whom the little image 
before her was ihe very counterpart.

Time sped —the infant of yore was one no 
longer, but in its stead a manly noble-look
ing youth stood before his parent to receive 
the pi ting kiss. Charles Ellon was just go
ing forth in the world to combat in the ex
citing “ battle of life." His young heart beai 
high with noble a-piraiiuns, and as he peered 
into the dun tut.ire there seemed naught but 
bright sunbeams to play around his forward 
path.

Then again it fell—that love-betokening 
tear! The mo her could not but feel anxiou- 
for “her dear, her only-," as he went from 
her sight. What if some accident should 
befall the child of her heart! Or worse, 
what if his pure soul, hitherto protected from 
evil, by “ home, and home influences," 
should become contaminated by sin's dread 
touch !

And again! Y<*s, a tear moistens the 
cheek of the joyful, yet still anxious mother, 
as she peruses a letter, breathingthe deepesi 
affection from her dearly loved son. Though 
far away, the precepts of Ids childish days 
ore fresh in his memory,—and O. how wel
come is the information that the child of her 
prayers and her tear# has been cleansed 
from sin by the blood uf a kind Redeemer !

But as years passed along, sickness came 
—that fond mother was on her death-bed. — 
And thïn too, as her spirit was “pluming,its 
wings " for a flight to Ihe “ better land," a 
tear glistened in the parent’s eye—a “tear 
of love," of gratitude to the Father of Mer 
cies, that He had given her such a noble 
child.

Nor were maternal hopes disappointed. 
Charles Ellon, for whom so oft the “ tear of 
love " was shed, is labouring on in his mas
ter’s cause. \\ bile the mother is chanting 
lofty patins in the courts of Heaven, the 
son—a philanthropic Missionary—is devot
ing all his energtes to the enlightenment 
and conversion of Afric's sable chil
dren. •

Will it not be joyfu!, when mother and 
son meet in the home where there are no 
more “ tears ?"

Feb. 1834. Lilly Lee.

A Beautiful Sentiment
BY FANNY FKRN.

“ The roooti lu- c;t!mlv «'.own when man is dying, 
l he trar h st i. h-Mil* lier wav ;

!• lowt-rs i reatlie .heir perlume, and the wind» keep 
aiyhing : r

N «tight seems to pause or stay *’

Clasp the hands meekly over the still 
br. ast, they've no more work to do ; close 
Ihe weary eyes, they ’ve no more, tears to 
shed ; part the damp locks, there's no more 
pain to liear. Closed is the ear alike to 
lote, kind voice, and calumny’s stinging 
whispers—

On, if in that stilled heart you have 
ruthlessly planted R thorn ; if from that 
pleading eye you have carelessly turned 
away ; it your loving glance, and kindly 
word, and clasping hand, have come—all 
too lute—then God forgive vou ! No frown 
gathers on the marble brow as you gaze— 
rio scorn curls the chiselled lip—no flush ol 
wounded feeling mounts.to the blue-veined 
temple*.

God forgive you ! for your feet, too, must 
shrink appulih-d from dealli’s cold river— 
your fall,Ting tongue asks, “ Can this be 
ueatb.' your failing eye lingers lovingly on 
the sunny earth - yuur clammy hand yield- 
its last famt pressure; your sinking pulse 
gives it-- la-t feeble flutter.

Oh, rapacious grave !, yet another victim 
for thy voiceless keeping ! What no word 
of greeting from all thy household sleepers ? 
No warm welcome from a sister’s loving 
lips? Nn throb of pleasure from the dear 
maternal bosom ? *

SHent oil!
Oh. if these Vnken limbs were never ! 

gathered up! Iflieyond death’s swelling' 
flood there were no eternal shore ! If for 
Ihe Struggling bark there were no port of 
peace! If athwart that lowering cloud 
sprang no bright bow of promise !

•II,
i earth- !

Aim
Aa

i bright bow of pro

is frjr love if this be ell,
I naught beyond—ob ear

and glorious ends are to be attained, and every 
moral victory, every gracious achievement won.

The obligations to prosecute this noble enter
prise with zeel and diligence, and on a scale of 
operation more commensurate with the pressing 
necessities of a world lying in the arms of the 
wicked one, have been bappi y recognized by 
the modern Church. The deep slumber of by
gone ages has passed away, an awaxing time Ins 
come, and throughout Christendom un kindlings 
and glowings of love, sacrifices of ease and com
fort, pecuniary contributions «mail and large 
according to respective ability, and earnest, fer
vent prayers, for the salvation of heathen popu
lations. are everywhere pleasingly manifest.— 
Within a few years, the Church has been bap
tised copiously from above with the spirit of 
compassion and sympathy for the spiritually des
titute and perishing, and has begun practically 
to evince a zeal for the world’s regeneration, 
which no floods of futute persecution can queneh, 
no obstacles or difficulties, however formidable, 
can abate.

“ A little leaven leaveneth the whole lump,"— 
is an apostolic aphorism capable of being applied 
in a good as well as in a bad sense. It has been 
partially verified in the history of Christian Mis
sions. Small in the beginning, their benign in
fluence bas extended, and every successive year 
has witnessed the progressive expansion of their 
sphere of operation, until, as at the present, not 
hundreds or thousands, but millions of renewed 
men, in all parts of the globe, are energetically 
engaged in giving a wider scope to the eflorts ol 
evangelical Miaaiona. With peculiar propriety 
may the command and predictive prophecy de
livered to the Church by the aacient Seer, be 
applied to the Church of these times :—“ Enlarge 
the place of thy tent, and let them atretcb forth 
the curtains of thine habitations : spare not, 
lengthen thy cords, and strengthen thy stakes : 
For thou shall break forth on the right band and 
on the left ; and thy seed shall inherit the Gen
tiles, and make the desolate cities to be inhabited.”

To the thoughtful mind, the state of the world, 
in a religious aspect, is one ol intense interest. 
The world was never io such a position as it is 
in at this day. In Europe, thousands are sigh
ing not only for political freedom, but for unre
stricted access to the Word of God and for the 
advantages of a spiritual ministry. Sooner or 
later a wide door and effectual will be opened 
there, by the hand of God, for the entrance of 
Ilia Word and the ministrations of an unadulter
ated Gospel. In China, containing one-third of 
'he entire population of the world, the wall 
which has hitherto barred out nearly all evange
lical agenc-iea, is about to be entirely proeiraled, 
by one of those sudden, but stupendous changes 
in human affairs, which an over-ruling Providence 
knows bow to make subservient to higher inter
ests. The world is restless—the enemies of a 
pure and spiritual Christianity are active—but 
there is much to encourage the friends of evan- 
geliically Protestant Missions to multiply their 
Agents, and to send them forth, in the name ol 
God, with the Bible in their hands, to “ seek the 
wandering aoula of men" in order to gather them 
within the ample fold of Christ. Whilst He that 
sittelh on the Throne is so palpably indicating 
Hie Will concerning the Heathen population of 
the world, it is the imperative duty as well as the 
highest privilege of the Christian Church to co
operate with Him, and,—by the preaching 
“among the Gentiles the unsearchable riches Of 
Christ" of those designated fo these distant fields 
of ministerial labour,—“ to make all men sec 
what is the fellowship of the mystery, which from 
the beginning of Ihe world hath been hid in God. 
who created all things by Jesus Christ,"—“ even 
the mystery which hath been hid from ages and 
from generations, but now is made manifest to 
Ha saints."

We conclude litis article by quoting from the 
Wetleyan Xotices for February, a powerful ap
peal to the friends of Missions in behalf of China, 
with a hope that some among ourselves who read 
it, may lie led, in addition "to what they an- doing 
for the Mission-cause generally, to contribute li
berally to the special Fund for China :—

WHAT IS OUR SOCIETY TO DO "TO* CHINA ?

By letters from different puns of the coun
try, we find that in the minds of many ear- 
neat friends of this Society, Ministers, Local 
Officers, and Subscribers, an irrepressible 
conviction is working, that the time has come 
when we might to meet the amazing events 
in China, by some Missionary effort of great 
vigour. None can have stronger feelings 
than have the Committee, that a crisis in 
the history of the greatest nation on earth, 
sueh as has never before been quite parallel
ed in the movements of mankind, calls upon 
all the servants of God to improve it, by 
every possible effort, for their salvation. It 
is but yesterday that our Society has broken 
ground in the Chinese Mission ; yet. already, 
events surpassing all human foresight call 
for extension. Other Societies have long 
been in the field. The London Missionary 
Society, for many years, bore alone the 
weight of cost and discouragement. One of 
us honoured Secretaries, conversing with 
the Officers of other Societies, expresses his 
strong conviction that the juncture has come, 
when all Evangelical Bodies ought “ to pour 
in their strength," to the aid of a Christian 
movement, which has yet vast powers of 
Heathenism to combat with. The question, 
then.tns forced upon us by events, by our 
own feel mgs, by the votce of brethren e.t- 
ga,?ed in other Societies, and by numerous 
Irutnds : “ Are we not to do something 
special for China, in circumstances so won-
deftul ?’’

Upon one thing the committee are fully 
decided. They cannot and will not, for any 
extension whatever, lay out money which 
they have not got. Their existing Missions 
need more than their regular income ; out 
of that, therefore, nothing is to be had for 
China. Is, then, the hope of doing anything 
to lie abandoned ? That rests not with the 
Committee, but with their friends. Let 
them give means to send outadditional men. 
and with grateful hearts will the Committee 
be their almoners to the needy and perish
ing.

Aware of this, we find our friends devis
ing sundry modes of raising means : One 
would apply a Dtily Offering of a penny, 
additional io all former givings, for China. 
Two separate proposals for organizing our 
Sunday-schools, on a general plan of collect
ing. are before us. Another friend would 
ssk for five thousand subscribers, of a shilling

country
of their regular fund no extension can yet be 
made. Perhaps, by the blessing of God on 
arrangements now in progress, a few years 
will liberate considerable sums, from parts 
of the field on which they are now expended. 
But this is yet in the future ; and even il 
realized, all the funds so released, and 
more, would be required to extinguish our 
debt, to adjust the income and expenditure, 
and make the extension imperatively de
manded in our Missions in the great conti
nents of India and Africa; not to speak of 
the numerous unoccupied fields to which we 
referred last month, if, therefore, we are to 
embrace this moment for an éflort on behalf 
of China, it can be done by no other means 
than an increase of the Special Fund, already 
existing for China. The Committee, though 
not prepared, under present circumstances, 
to pledge themselves to send out ten addi
tional .Missionaries at oace. will receive with 
gratitude such contributions to the Special 
Fund as the friends of China may offer ; and 
in proportion as its increase justifies them 
in so doing, will send out additional Mis
sionaries. Those who are anxious to see 
our Chinese Mission increased, may be as
sured that to that specific object the Com- 
mitteee will apply all sums contributed for 
it ; and will add to their Missionaries in that 
country, whatever number they are furnished 
with the means of sending and maintaining, 
without incurring debt, or the prospect of 
debt. This Society seems placed by the 
Head of the church in a different position 
from some of its kindred Bodies. They 
complain that they cannot find men. We 
have no doubt of finding the men, if we are 
only placed in circumstances to support 
them.

Unless the numerous friends, who address 
us on the subject, greatly mistake the amount 
of interest felt, no doubt can exist that much 
will be done to augment the Special Chinese 
Fund. We calmly commit the cause info 
His holy hand, who, by ways so unexpected 
has opened China to the messengers of His 
own Gospel.

Spirit Rappings.
Another interesting letter from the Rev. W. 

Wilson, on Spirit-Rappings, appears on our first 
page, which will well repay perusal. The infi- 
«lel character of the system is established by 
quotations from the anthorized publications of 
these invaders on scriptural prerogative. The 
unblushing infidelity of the*e deluded mortals is 
astounding, and one can only wonder, that such 
presumption dwells in human head*, and that 
any intelligent person can give heed to thet 
more than “ old wives' fables.” Our corres- 
l>ondent has done well to expose the true char
acter of this boastful scheme, which has allured

many within its latal meshes. We have long 
been convinced that there is no system purport
ing to supersede the simplicity of the Gospel, 
however absurd, but some will be found ready 
to embrace it, and spiritual rappings, and Mor- 
monism, may be cited as instances. Let those 
who wish to save their souls from death be on 
their guard against the “ cunning craftiness of 
roen, whereby they lie in wait to deceive,” and 
ever hold with a tenacious grasp “ the truth as 
it is in Jesus.” Here they are safe, but when 
they wander from the Word of God, they are 
lost in mazes wild and wide, and every succeed
ing step leads them further into error.

[FOB THE PROVINCIAL WESLEYAN.]

St John Circuits' Missionary 
Anniversaries,

Rev. Sir,—Having just brought a series of 
Missionary meetings, connected with the St. 
John South, West, and North Circuits to a close,
I send you this brief account respecting them— 
convinced, that it will be no less pleasing to your
self than gratifying to your friends and subscri 
bets in this section of the mission field to insert 
them in your jonrnal.

The annual sermons were preaclted on the 
5th inst., by the Rev. Messrs. McNutt, John
son, Sutcliffe, IIknsiuah, and Cakdy.
Un these occasions the Congregations were large, 
and the Collections exceeding in amount those 
of the year preceding.

On Monday, the 6th, our first meeting was 
held in Carlton. The chair was occupied by 
His Worship the Mayor, of our rapidly 
thriving City, James Olive, Esq. The attend 
ance was large and respectable, and the speeches, 
such as were suitable to the solemnity and impor
tance of the occasion. The collection taken up, 
after the meeting was nearly double that of the 
former anniversary.

On Tuesday evening, at the Wesleyan Mother 
Church, of our City, in Germain Street, the chair 
was taken by our long tried, and fast friend, G. 
T. Ray, Esq. The Choir, mingling their voices 
with ihe rich, deep, yet mellow tones, of the fine 
organ, acquitted themselves nobly. The ad
dresses were telling,—the attention of the large 
audience truly becoming the occasion,—and the 
collection exceeding that of the year before, by 
some twenty-five per cent.

I On the following evening we proceeded to 
Portland. Here appearances were against us.— 
Just before the time of meeting, came on a snow 
storm, by which many who had Intended to be 
present on the occasion, from Carlton, and the 
other section ot the City, were prevented ; as the 
storm increased in violence. Local circumstances 
too, tended to darken the prospect. The gas 
refused to burn ; nor was it, until afier much 
coaxing and manceuvering, consent was given to 
shed its lustre all around. By these apparently 
unpropitious events our good brother Smithson 
was led to fear if not to say, “ all these things 
are against me.” However we were in Portland ; 
and there the measure of liberality is not to be 
adjusted, by either snow storms, or diminished 
congregations.

Portland, Mr. Editor, though established in 
fame, for large collections, when the claims of 
Christian Missions are presented, has this year 
doubled it. demand for praise by well earned re
putation. The congregation, considering the un- 
^ble„re0f tbleee,her'WM praiseworthy,

occupied bythough not largo. The Chair was 
John Owens, Esq. At the previous meetings 
the speaking was good, but here the speaker, ex
ceeded. The speech of our excellent Brother 
Sutcliffe will, I think, be long, very long remem
bered. “ The theme" of Christian Missions i. 
always “ his inspiration.’’ On this occasion, there 
were events, which naturally, and powerfully 
tended to fetch forth telling eloquence from the

It required no deplh of penetration to see that 
that box, with the knowledge of its intention, 
,was already proclaiming more than ordinary 
effects upon the mind of him who was soon to 
present it to the meeting. The time came,—and 
few I think, if any then present will forget, the 
manner in which the speaker gave utterance to 
the following : “I do like to see that box. I don’t 
like to see that box. I do like to see it, because 
it is an offering from a dear litile boy, whose 
cherub spirit is now before the throne. I don’t 
like to see it, because the mother whose band 
placed there Ihe piece ot gold, is left to weep 
and mourn at the remembrance of her dear one 
and is thereby reminded of her loss ” This was 
not all. Thrilling it was, still only the prelude.

There was also on the table a box containing 
the hoarded, but to the couse of missions, conse
crated treasure, of his own dear departed boy.— 
Here was the crisis, when with tremulous hand, 
with heaving bosom, and with streaming eyes he 
lifted the box from the table, as containing, not 
the otlering ol another’s child but hii oicn whom 
he designated with an utterance and feeling, of 
which no one but a parent is capable, the one, 
whom he loved and prized above all earthly 
things. His whole soul seemed on the surface— 
was more than stirred within him, while with a 
parent's offering, in his trembling hand, to be 
dedicated to a child’s memory and the Saviour’s 
cause, he personified bis much loved boy, call
ing to him from heaven, and saying dear Pa, 
present to the mission cause that offering for me. 
Never before did 1 witness such an effect as was 
now produced. The Chairman wept, the as
sembly sighed, and many sobbed aloud.

Thu collection then was made, and the friends 
of our cause exceeded all the past. Their offer
ings were freely and liberally presented. We 
have not here, as in Germain street, the old eagle, 
spreading out its golden wings over the table, 
but the eaglets were there as usual, from the 
Portland eyry,—and there were moreover, ofjhe 
former, t<co representatives in ralue ; nine pound 
notes,—and of dollar notes a handful ; silvery 
contributions, too, were ample,—copper, as should 
on such occassions be the case, was vastly in the 
minority. . Portland, Sir, on that occasion, be
sides the Sabbath Collection, raised £43 ! !

On the following evening we held the meeting 
at the Centenary Chapel. The snow storm ol 
the preceding night wassuccecded by heavy and 
continuous rain. Tee state of the streets ml) be 
easily inferred. Toward the evening, however, 
the rain ceased, and was followed by a slight frost. 
Still, the walking was anything rather thin favor
able ; which tended to lessen the congregation 
The Choir sung tW opening hymn with goes I 
taste and spirit, and a feeling of deep attention 
pervaded the meeting when the Secretary com
menced lo read the Report. He had not pro
ceeded far, before the gas, in the body of the 
large Chapel, as though in spile, refused its office, 
—while the burners in the gallery gave out just 
enough of their winking, quivering light, to ren
der the darkness below visible,—indeed, it was 
thought we should have to postpone our meeting. 
Better fortune however, awaited us. After an 
attempt or two, the gas shone as brightly as ever, 
and we proceeded with the usual business, con
ducted under the partly and effective presiden
cy of your old friend, G. A, Lockhart, Esq.

The Deputation, Messrs. McNutt, Johnson, 
and Sutcliffe, acquitted tbemeelvea well. So lull 
were they of true Missionary spirit and matter, 
that there was no necessity lor the Ministers oo 
the Station, to do anything than merely to ga
ther up the fragments which remained.

The Collection was £33, which added to that 
of the Sabbath, woulo make it about £33.

Last and least, the following evening, accom
panied hy the Rev. Mr. Tweedy, His Worship 
the Mayor, Messsrs. Salter, Beatty, Adams, and 
a few other friends, we held our Missionary 
Meeting at Westfield. The Chapel was literally 
filled, and the collection a hundred per cent 
above that of the last year. The proceeds from 
the whole of the meetings will be £50 beyond the, 
results of the former Anniversaries.

Yours, & t.,
Richard Knight.

[roe the reonscuL wesleta*.)

Baie de Verte Tea Meeting.
Now stir the fire, and cloee the shutters fa«t,
Let fall the curtain*, wheel the sola round.
And, while the bubbling and loud hifwiug urn 
Throw# up a steamy column, and the cup#,
That cheer bat not inebriate, wait on each,
So let u# welcome peacelul evening in.

Thus sings the amiable poet ; and multitudes 
respond to tlie pleasing invitation. So ft was at 
the Bay de Verte, on Thursday, the 2nd inst. 
when the Ladies of that place, and its vicinity 
having provided abundantly the good things 
which pertain lo a social Tea, presided at their 
respective Table», and dealt out with lavish 
bands, the grateful viands and cheering beverage. 
After the guests to the number of two hundred, 
had given conclusive proof of their just appreci
ation of the agreeable entertainment, and thanks 
to the Supreme Benefactor had been unitedly 
sung, Samuel Black, Eaq., having kindly con 
sented to preside over the meeting, alter briefly 
stating that the object of the occasion, viz., to 
assist the fund for providing a house for the 
Circuit and furniture for the Mission House, had 
his hearty concurrence proposed, that after the 
speakers engaged had spoken, a general conver
sation should be held. The Superintendent of 
the Circuit then briefly adverted to the benefits 
arising from the establishment of the Christian 
ministry in any community, and to the admirable 
arrangement of Providence in appointing such 
community instrumental tpifs support ; the hearts 
ol the hearers of the gospel being opened to its 
reception in proportion as they exemplify a dis
position to sustain it. The Rev. Mr. Currie, who 
bad generously accepted an invitation to attend 
then stepped forward, and so well united the 
agreeable with the useful, as to furnish a feast of 
reason and a flow of soul to his attentive auditors, 

thanks bad been assumed and presented 
Chairman, who had so well presided—to 

who had so generously furnished the 
provisions—to Mr. Currie for his efficient aid— 
the doxology was sang, snd the meeting broke 
up after the Chairman had expressed bis great 
satisfaction with the order observed. Avails 
£tl, which with £32 previously subscribed, and 
paid, and upwards of £3 promised by accredited 
friends, will meet ihe expense incurred ia pro
viding bouse and needed furniture,

Tk* how owl be newly shingled, and the 
peper, which oo sense of the walls is sadly die-

coloured, needs renewing, to meet which expen- these-extra efforts inav be kept up is somewhat short months ; tor the rniiiireti pass the
in the forests with their flv< ks. In the

Conference is just at hand We trust in the 1------ ----------  —
Providence of God, that nothing may arise to

ditore we purpose to solicit the friends at the 
Capes to provide the funds through the medium 
of another Tea, when you shall, please God, hear 
from us again. H’m. Smith.

Point de Bute, Westmorelaml, XB , Feb. 8/h

[FOR THE PROVINCIAL WESLEYAN.]

Wesleyan Missionary Anniver
saries on the Charlottetown 

Circuit, P. E. I.
The liberality ot' the int-mthirs an 1 friends ot* existing an ap*thy in relation to the suhje.-t 

Wesleyan Missions residing on this Circuit has 
for mmy years been pleasingly apparent in the 
Missionary Reports. By many it was supposed 
that the £300. 15s. contributed last year, was the 
climax beyond which this Branch would not pro
ceed. Whether tbit conjecture was well found
ed or not. the future will shew. But the friend^
of truth and of Christian progress will rejoice in j no, |ear ,iial| ever cease to exist ; but
the existing probability of further advancement. Jg ^ [h lt we shal| wl llown t0 the level ol 
as indicate,1 by the recent doings of a devout and 1 n|(.re |omHli„9 in lhl. eanse of God. as well a, in 
warm-hearted people.

On Sabbath the 5th inst., sermons preparatory 
to the Anniversary Services were preached in the

nothing may aris< 
impede the progress of the work.

Great and gracious as are these displays of sav
ing love and mercy in our midst, I cannot retrain 
from saying to you, that mv heart is taint within 
me, by reason of the fact, that I am convinced, 
that even in highly favoured Baltimore, we are 
not as a people, doing as we shoul 1, the work 
which God has committed unto us. There L

of
Holiness, that i< pain Ml in the extreme. Tome, 
and to many, it betokens the approach ot" the 
dav, when God will turn from us. and eomrtiit 
this work lo olhrr*. 1 see no help for us except 
some unforeseen combination ot means, be sanc
tified to bringing us back aga-n. to the simplicity 
of “ our high calling's glorious hope.** I do

children
days
towns, matters are on a 
Bastia ami Ajaccio have 
establishments, ns *-]| 
schools. These are alines, 
the hands of th«- Frlr,s

Ig ii or an- 
turuliv well

better footing, 
ther classical

n-i ntarv
exclusively jQ

z> ^ trine
f retienne% commonly called »,
tins, a till,- which tie 
deserve.

Popery i< the ,,rnfe,o.,l r„l of Cop,,, 
ca. A bishop rc-id,- at Aj „ , and there 
i* a priest tor every the hundred -, :,U. 
about five hundred tor the » hole i 
Uf course, there fhlhm inti,, 
ot religious houses, orders, < 
as in Italy. The Jesuits hax >• lai, !v 
to confirm, or rather to prop. ii

or
population.

train a number 
r corporation,, 

y arrived,
P- iuc faith of

al of 
file

congregations, by the Rev. George O. i 1 nestis, 
when a very gracious influence was vouchsafed 
by the Lord the Spirit. On Monday evening j 
the Annual Meeting of the Society was held, i 
The Chair was very ahlv filled by the lion 
Chas. Hensley, who opened the business of the 
evening by an address distinguished by purity 
and elegance of diction, by a comprehensive out
line of the rise and progress of most of the lead
ing Missionary Associations of Protestantism, 
and by an expansive catholicity of spirit and 
sentiment. An interesting Report was read by 
the Secretary, M"r. James Moore. The Urge 
assembly was then addressed by the Revs. J. B. 
Strong, J. R. Narraway, G. O. lluestis, and Dr. 
Evans, with Messrs. Isaac Smith, Cbaa. Palmer, 
Esq, Capt. Orlehar, R. N., J T. Thomas, and 
Geo. Beer, Jr.. Esq The meeting was charac
terized by deep seriousness, and the collections, 
exclusive of a Missionary Box containing £2 10». 
exceeding as they did those of lad year by about 
fifty per cent., furnished ground» of hope that 
the increased interest felt by the people will be 
commensurate with the augmented expenditure 
required by the extension of the work.

On Tuesday evening the Annual Meeting was 
held at Little York, and on Wednesday evening 
at Cornwall. The collection at the former place 
was fifty per cent., aflrl at the latter one hundred 
per cent., in excess of last year, and there is no 
room for doubt that considerably increased sub
scriptions will be obtained. To the Lord be Ibe 
praise.— Communicated.

practical and "experimental religion, "f tarin g 
j the form of <doiliinets, but destitute of its poicer.’ 

1 can clearly see, where our help lies, and 
what would probably save us; but alas 
alas, the mass, do not see and feel, as they 
should, in order to bring about our salvation. In 
Baltimore, as well as in our larger cities, we do 
no! seem lo be keeping pace, with the .ncrcase 
of the population, and consequently, except in 
spots, there Iias been comparatively no improve
ment in numbers. This fact, however, serious 
as is its aspect, does not affect my mind so seri
ously as the one to which I have alluded. Sanc
tifications, to use a Methodist phrase, “ are few 
and far between.” Pray for us my brother whilst

the Corsicans, whose couti l, m e a, i|lt. It.nvl<! 
and the priests of Rome, i, n„t, ,i 
satisfactory lo the bishop. The arriva 
these reverend fathers is aniaonneed, m 
local papers ol" Bastia, as n community ,( 
missionaries, destined to preach the weni,f
God. ( Sir. ) “The necessity of such an 
establishment," it i- declnn d, " was greatly 

j felt by all those oi ho are interested in t|le 
j progress of religion. Plie Jesuit- are blown 
I to have always been honored ns U-ing in ihti 
first ranks for the propagation of ihe faith 

| They are believed in'by the t'ailhfu] ; hated 
and feared hy sevtariaiis, and bv ulh 

| mies of the Church. We h, 
that ibis celebrated

icr ene- 
" T.V# I be

writei. “Hint Hits celebrated society, in ob- 
taining. on this island, that footing which it 
once possessed with so much di-tinctioo, will 
powerfully contribute to enlighten the | 
pie and reform their morals."

You w ill not be surprised if I express mv 
doubt that the Jesuits are, in reality, in-tru.

jx-o-

raents of enlightenment or morality. Th* 
engaged- in the work ol" praying tor the spread ol contrary is the fact ; and I do trust that the

VScriptural Holiness among your own people. 
Lord wilt thou not rerive us again, that the hearts 
of thy people may rejoice in thee.”

Your’s in Christ,
George C. M. Roberts. 

Rev. A. W. McLeod, I). D.
135 Hanover Street, Baltimore, Feb’y 6, 1854.

rewuu mu «
After thank 
to tl/e Chair 
the'Ladies v

[FOR THE PROVINCIAL WKSLKYAN.J

New York Correspondence.
The estimates for iho support of our Govern

ment the next year, were recently laid before 
the Senate, and its whole amount is fifty-one 
millions, sixty thousand two hundred aad seventy- 
seven dollars. Its civil list is the largest sum, 
and reaches $10,264,183,—including foreign in
tercourse. expenses of collecting the revenue, 
and rates of the public lands, the public buildings, 
courts, and deficiency in the Post Office Depart
ment.

Next comes our Naval establishment requiring 
an appropriation of $10,234 265—then the Army, 
$10,151,458. But the last item does not em
brace the military Academy, fortifications and 
ordnance, costing a^out two millions more.

Our Mail Steam jervice will cost $1,496,250 
additional, with the interest on the public debt 
which requires $3,145.806. Thus more than 
half the expenses of our Government will arise 
from for?ign relations, and our Army and Navy. 
The public debt is fast diminishing.

The New York papers are speaking of a plan 
in England to erect Canada info a monarchy, 
with Prince < a «.orge of Cambridge for its King. 
He is cousin to the Queen, and it is said that the 
Court entertained such an idea. Is there any 
truth in the report ?

The New Yorkers 14 up town," and on high 
ground begin to 1 omplain of a deficiency in the 
supply of water, for their upper stories# Only 17 
feet is the average height of the Croton in the 
reservoir at this time, whilst its capacity is 30 
feet. This fact is creating some excitement.— 
The daily supply of the water now passed over 
the high bridge, at the present wasteful consump
tion, hardly supplies the wants of our city. Its 
delivery every day to the citizens has been about 
thirty million gallons, often as high as thirty-five ; 
and giving to each inhabitant, a daily supply of 
80 or 90 gallons. What a blessing ot health and 
comfort !

It is now contemplated to build a new and 
capacious reservoir not far from Haarlaem,which 
would hold over 750,000,000 gallons. This with 
the other two now used will contain,p30,000,000. 
Such fountains of the blessed beverage would 
supply thirty million gallons every day for thirty 
one days'consumption.

There was lately published from the Tribune 
office, a work, the most of which had previously 
appeared in the Tribune's columns. It was 
from the pen of one of the editors and very 
44 much puffed." It wa.i called a 44 great moral 
lesson," and many well meaning readers have 
been 44 taken in," as to its character and tenden
cies. A copy I notice was laid on your table, 
with the criticism that the sketches are of the 
most interesting description and 44 calculated to 
produce beneficial impressions on the minds of 
youth"—the farthest from such a result imagina
ble. It is yellow covered literature of the worst 
dye, and belongs to the French novelists school, 
so long the scourge and source of podern cor
ruption. It is a vile book, and a disgrace to any 
table or family circle. We have 44 taboo'd" the 
infamous thing here, I mean among respectable 
religious families of course.

There is wickedness enough at the “ Five 
Points," without the aid of corrupt imagination in 
depicting its sins and low life. But the gospel has 
entered those dismal abodes, and is elevating the 
inmates to a true and better being. The Chris
tian ladies who have been the honoured instru
ments in this moral revolution, have just issued a 
work on that region—4* The Old Brewery and 
the new Mission House at the Five Points.” I 
know the authors, the contents are aot fictions, 
but truths from pious, enlightened pens. If your 
readers wish to learn something about that spot, 
you can endorse this book. Your’s, âcc.

Aetc York, February 9, 1854.

of

[FOB TBS PROVINCIAL WESLEYAN.]

Baltimore Correspondence,
My Dear Doctor,—The gracious work 

God, announced in my last, a» haring been com
menced at Wesley Chapel, I am rejoiced to say, 
is still in progress. The meetings have beep 
kepi up every night ; and will be continued dur
ing the present week. Thus far, sixty have 
been brought to realize the “ witness of the Spi
rit,” touching their pardon and adoption into the 
family of God. Among this number, are several 
heads of families, in the persons of both husband 
amt wife, ami father ami mother. In several in
stances both of such class have been found at the 
altar, seeking most penitently, redemption in Ibe 
blood of the Lord Jesus Christ. And thus far, 
in each case, success has attendait their effort, 
and they hare been permitted, together to- go 
down to their bouse "yas/t/fed." How long

(From Ibe Western Christian Advocate.)

Letter from the Island of Corsica.
It has fallen to the lot of your comes ion- 

dent, in the prosecution of" his Master’s busi
ness, to reside for a short time in this inter
esting island. Your renders will, without 
doubt, be interested with such particulars as 
be may be able to communicate concerning 
the state of the island, generally, and on the 
openings for evangelical efforts on its shores.

Corsica is the third, in size, of the islands 
of the Mediterranean, and contains a popu- 
ation of nearly 250,' 00 souls. -It is situated 
in almost a central position between France, 
Italy, Spain, Algeria, and Sardinia. This 
is an admirable situation, every way ; and 
not the least so as presenting a post lor 
evangelical missionary enterprize, without 
example, perhaps, in the south of Europe. 
In less than fifteen hours the steamer takes 
you to the French shores, and in six, or less, 
to Leghorn, and the coast of Italy.

The island is mountainous. A large range 
of mountains run across, from North to 
South, and «livides the eastern from the 
western coast. Some of these summits are 
of immense height ; the Monte Iiotondo be
ing 7.1 Kh> feet aliove the level of the sea. and 
the Monte d'Oro only somewhat less. From 
this principal chain, other and smaller 
ranges branch off" east and west, and form a 
series of valleys,, extending from the Cape 
Corse to Bonifaecio.

The climate of the island is most agree
able ; the heals of summer being tempered 
by the gentle sea-breeze, and the cold win
ter winds by the warm rays of a southern 
sun. In fact, winter is hardly known, ami 
the verdure is almost continual. Tourists 
and invalids visit the south of Fiance, Italy, 
and Spain, in search of sequestered spots, 
ot warm winters and pk-lures«|ue scene
ry ; but I doubt wh-itrr ! livres, Nice, or 
even Naples, affo vi l' t‘- i facilities, in all 
these respects tl Vjaccio or Baslia.
And now that 1* i worship is estab
lished in the latlvi j u. this may he an in
ducement to try, at least, the results of a vi
sit to ltiietia. L algings are easily obtained, 
and living is at moderate prices.

An English gentleman was telling me, 
the other day : - I have, as a naval officer, 
visited almost every portion of the globe; 
but was never better pleased with a resi- 
denee any where than I am with Baslia."

The soil and productions of" the/island are 
both rich and varied. The plants of every 
region flourish here luxuriantly, 
and cotton would thrive. The olive, the 
grape, the orange anil the lemon grow beau
tifully, as well as the chestnut, the apple, 
the [tear and other fruits. Vegetables might 
be grown all the year round, without the 
precautions required in other countries. No
thing is more magnificent than the forests of 
chestnut and wild olive-trees which you meet 
with in the interior. Were proper attention 
paid to the cultivation of the soil, this island 
would become indeed a fruitful garden.

I met, the other day, with a gentleman 
from the French continent, who made the 
following statement : “ Four years since, I 
purchased a spot of land in the plains below 
Bastia. I cleared the land of its underwood, 
and the produce of the charceffUobtained 
paid all my expense». The srixmd yeac the 
crop paid for the price of t|ie land- Since 
then all is clear profit. I ifse no manure; 
but vary the crops, and let t|ie land rest once 
in four or five years." It is not a rare 
thing to have six or eight crops of hay-clover 
from a field well attended to.

And yet two thirds of Ihe land remains 
uncultivated. Corsica has hardly one-quar
ter of a million of inhabitants, while the soil 
can, of itself, furnish lood for more than a 
million, independently of the mines which 
might be worked ; and the marhje quarries, 
and the fine forests, which would yield large 
revenues. The olive oil, alone, would be a 
source of great income. Some years since 
a single arrondissement of the interior pro
duced twelve millions of francs’ worth of oil, 
exported for France.

But the Corsican peasant is idle. Ills 
forests of chestnut-trees produce what he 
calls his bread ; the olive trees oil for his 
soup and his lamp ; and a few patches of 
land, beans and potatoes for the winter sea
son. He grows a few plants of tobacco; 
weaves a few ells of coarse cloth ; and this 
suffices.

commencement ot evangelical labor* will not 
a little counterbalance, if not destroy, the 
influence of Jesuitism in the island.

Popery has, indeed, litile hold on the 
people. The majority take no part in the 
ceremonies of the Romish Church, except 
in certain particular circumstances ; and this 
is done merely out of habit. Their under
standing and conscience proles; against the 

j priests and tht-ir teachings.
A friend of mine was some time since on 

a journey from Corte to Hastia. He found 
| in the stage-coach a priest, with whom he 
! entered into serious conversation. The con
ductor of the diligence, having been driven 
hy the rain to take refuge inside, and hear
ing the conversation, took part with odr 
friend, although in a different spirit. Turn
ing toward the priest, lie exclaimed, “ You, 
and your fellow-priests, are-,the eyes that 
must be plucked out, and the hand that muet 
be cut off, in order that the body may be 
made whole. Y our lies and your supersti
tions corrupt the people !" My readerg will 
not, perhaps, have heard before of such an 
application of our .Savior's words—Malt. v. 
—hut this anecdote gives an idea uf Ihe 
opinion generally entertained among the 
people, with regard lo the Romish clergy.

While I am writing these lines, the blue 
waters of the Mediterranean lie as still as a 
lake before me ; the islands of Elba and 
Capria rise in the distance in darkish colors 
of green and red ; the sun shines brilliantly 
over Ihe green landscape around the city of 
Bastia ; and now my silent prayer, in which 
my renders join, goes to heaven, that a bles
sing may come down on poor Corsica. May 
she also arise ami shine ; may her light 
come, ami the glory of the I,uril "Hri-e upon 
her ! Z.
Island of Corsica, on the Mediterranean,

rhiee Bill. Messrs. M. Wilkins, Annand, Mar
shall, lion. l*ro. Secretary, anil Hon. J. W. 
Johnston spoke on the question. Committee 
rose, and House adjourned.

Saturday, "February 11th. 
Several petitions presented A hill introduced 

to incorporate. New Glasgow Sieamlswt Coinpe- 
'-y* Read a first time. Also a Bill lo divide the 
County ol Annapolis Into two School District A 
Referred to Committee. A Bill reported from 
Committee to incorporate Liverpool Steamboat 
Company.

tobacco, - 'Tlon. Pro. Seely, hy command, laid on the 
table Report of W. A. Henry, on the subject of 
Crown Lands,—also Reports from Deputy Sur
veyors. Referred to a SpeelaLCoinmiltee.

Monday, February 13th.
Mr. Holmes introduced a hill to incorjiorale 

the congregation of Barney's River. Referred 
to Committee on Private Bill». Sundry Petition» 
were presented. Mr. Fulton introduced a Bill 
to extend to Amherst Chap. 78 of the Revised 
Statutes. Mr. McQueen introduced a Bill to 
amend Chap. 140 of Ihe Revised Statutes. The 
House went into Committee on the Franchise 
Bill. Messrs. Wier, Fulton, Mosher, Dimock, 
McLellan, Holmes, M. Wilkins, and the lion. 
Pro. Seetv, addressed the Committee. After 
considerable discussion, the principle of Univer
sal Suffrage was affirmed, 34 to 11. The Com
mittee then went through the details. The Bill 
was left in Committee, hy consent, to admit of 
any desired improvements.

Railway.—The Hon. Pro. Sec. laid on the \ 
table of the House the following resolutions :

Resolved,—That in the opinion of tins House 
It is expedient forthwith to commence the con
struction of the Railways contemplated by the 
Act paseed during the last Session, entitled “ An 
act to authorise the construction of certain Itad- 
ways in this Province."

Resolved,—That in order to provide funds for 
the construclion of the said Railways, it shall be 
lawful for the Governor in Council to open the 
Savings Bank, and to issue Province I’aper in 
such mode and to such extent, as may appear 
prudent and necessary—to ojs-n Cash Accounts 
with any of the Provincial Banks or with any 
Banking House in London, and to issue Provin
cial Bonds or Debentures.

Resolved,—That the assignment, construction.
and management of such Railways shall he con. 

He loves to loiter in the sun, emok- | f,'ied lo 1 Commission, to consist of six persons, 
ing his pipe, and hearing marvellous stories ! to be appointed by the Governor in Council, the 
of the past, or the lately-imported news of ( person first named in the Commission to be the
the continent. He is generous, hospitable, 
and never injures a stranger. The Corei-

Cbairman, and to have a casting vote.
Resolved,—That the portion of Ihe work to be

cans are revengful for injuries committed first commenced shall he that which, extending
among themselves ; but a stranger is re
spected, protected, and soon becomes a favo
rite among the villagers. He has nothing to 
fear from the Vendetta, of which I shall have 
some fearful tales lo tell.

The island, long subject to the Genoese, 
has now been for nearly eighty years almost

in a northerly direction from the harlxnir ol Ha
lifax, will form a common Trunk for all the 
Lines.

Resolved,—That the said Commissioners shall 
draw upon the Receiver General for any monies 
required ; and account to the Financial Secrets-

uninterruptedly under the government of r> quarterly,.hut shall not he emjowcrvd to ex-
France. French, therefore, has become the P®1”1 moneys or incur liabilities to a greater ex
official language of the country ; but Italian tent in any one year, than Two Hundred Thou-
is most generally understood ; while the sand Pounds.
Corsican dialect, a sort of corrupt Italian, is Resolved,—That t.should any difficulty arise,
universally spoken ; it is so almost exclusive- demanding such interference, the operations of 
ly throughout the interior. the Commissioners may be restrained by an Or-

Educalion has made but little progress der In Council, until the Legislature can be con- 
among the peasantry. Every village is suited.
supposed to have its schoolmaster, salaried Tuesday, February 14th.
by Government, but in many instances bis Mr. P. Smith was allowed to present a ped- 
rwidence end labors are restricted to a few tion from Margaree for aid to e steamboat
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The Hon. Mr, Johnston read lo the House tlie «
correspondence which bad taken plai e between W
Mr. Ja< k.*>n ami him*c!f on the subject of ltail- —
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